
CKCSC, USA National Specialty Show 

10/12/13, Atlanta, GA 

Judge: Joakim Ohlsson 

 

First of all I would like to say thank you to Cavalier King Charles Spaniel Club USA for the honour to be invited 

to judge your 2013 National in Atlanta. It was 7-8 years ago since I last time judged in Atlanta, and the 

hospitality and well organized show is really a trademark for this place. Thank you to all exhibitors for bringing 

such a nice entry of high quality dogs. The overall quality was excellent and in several classes I really got goose 

bumps when I saw the dogs. And also had to split hair when I had to make my final decisions for winners in the 

classes. You should be very proud of your Cavaliers and with that quality the future really looks bright for the 

breed in America. Finally a big thank you to the committee for the excellent work they have done to make 

everything run smoothly, my help in the ring during the day, and my hardworking ring steward David Moger. 

Hope to see you all again in the future. 

 

Junior Puppy Dog (7) 

1. Piccadil Dream A Lil Dream Of Me (York) Correct head and expression, with correct tan-markings. Well 

developed head with big, round eyes. Well set and carried ears. Excellent neck and shoulders. Well angulated. 

Excellent coat. Moves with drive and good balance. Well broken colours. Best Tricolor Dog in Show 2. Bonitos 

Companeros El Dorado (Magera) Sweet headed boy. Well set and carried ears. Excellent eyes. Excellent size. 

Well angulated, but would like a bit more drive on the move. 3. Closeburn Spencer Stirling Stuart 

(Cullen/Fairchild) Excellent head and expression. Dark, round eyes. Good balance and neck. Balanced 

angulations gives good reach and drive. 4. Darane Hellboy (Kates) Excellent eyes and good ear set. Would like 

a bit more filling under the eyes. A bit short in neck. Excellent body. Today he moves a bit over-built. 

Senior Puppy Dog (5) 

1. Forestcreek Double O Seven, JW (Cline) Lovely head with melting expression. Well cushioned face. 

Excellent big, dark, round eyes. Excellent body. Enough neck. Good topline both standing and on the move. 

Excellent coat for age. Best Puppy Dog 

2. Brookhaven Kid Rock At Almeara, JW (Whitmire/Ayers/Martz) Well shaped head. Dark, round eyes. Well 

set and carried ears. Excellent body and enough neck. Would like a bit more angulations in rear. Excellent coat 

and colour. 3. Bentwood Imagistic (Borton) Correct head with excellent eyes and ears. Excellent neck and 

body. A bit longer in body and slightly falling croup. Good bone and feet. Moves very well. Well broken colour. 

4. Denham Superstorm (Maddox) Pretty puppy with good balance. Excellent eyes, needs to fill out under eyes. 

A bit falling croup. Still needs to mature in body. 

Graduate Puppy Dog (6) 

1. Hiddencreek Hugo Boss, JW (Green) Very eye catching when entering the ring. Lovely overall picture with 

excellent balance. Excellent head and expression. Big, dark, round eyes. Well set and carried ears. Excellent 

neck and body. Moves with correct topline. Excellent coat texture, a bit heavily marked. Good size. Award of 

Merit, Best American Bred Dog in Show, Best Bred By Exhibitor in Show 
2. Aldachell Olympic Gold At Huntland (Land) A bit heavier headed dog. Excellent eyes. A bit heavy lips. 

Excellent skull. Well set and carried ears. Excellent neck and body. Excellent angulated rear. Good size. Well 

broken colour. 3. Elyzian Double Take (Arnold) Excellent overall picture and proportions. A bit heavier 

headed. Excellent eyes and neck. Well matured in body. Moves with good balance and good reach. Excellent 

coat texture and shiny black coat. 4. Blackfire Exit Poll (Weidig/Kennedy) Nice balance, size and proportions. 

Still needs to mature in body. Good head and expression. Excellent eyes and ear set. Excellent neck and body. A 

bit close behind. Excellent coat texture and colour.  

Bred By Exhibitor Dog (9) 

1. Ch Orchardhill Why Wonder, JW (Venier) Excellent overall balance and size. Correct head with melting 

expression. Beautiful dark eyes. Well cushioned face. Excellent neck and body. Correct croup. Moves balanced 

and with drive. Correct coat texture. 2. Ch Piccadil Peppermint Twist (York) A little bit bigger than #1. 

Excellent head and expression. Big round, eyes that could be a shade darker. Excellent ears. Correct neck and 

body. Moves very well. Would prefer a darker colour and straighter coat. 3. Ch Brookhaven Believe It Or Not 

(Ayers/Martz) A bit smaller than #1. Lovely head and expression with large, dark eyes. Good neck. Well 

matured in body and short coupled. Excellent angulations. Excellent coat and colour. Would like him a bit 

happier in the ring to show a correct tail. 4. Ch Mileslip Licorice, JW (Skidmore) Very well balanced overall 

picture. Masculine well balanced head with good eyes. Excellent ears. A bit short in neck. Excellent body. 

Excellent movement. Excellent coat and colour. Best Black & Tan in Show 

Junior American Bred Dog (5) 

1. Brookhaven Morgan At Lanmar (Hubbard) Excellent overall picture and size. Excellent masculine head 

with soft melting expression. Excellent eyes and ears. Well cushioned face. Excellent neck and body. A bit 

sloping in croup. Correct bone and feet. Would like a better covering of ground. Well marked with excellent 



coat. 2. Covington Kilgharrah At Riverview (Barrois) Excellent picture and size. Correct head with big, round 

eyes. Excellent ears. Not so cushioned as #1 . Excellent neck and body. Well angulated. Moves balanced but 

could have a longer step in the move. Well broken colour. 3. Blackfire Plaza Suite 

(McLaughlin/Kennedy/Weidig) Masculine head and expression. Big, round eyes. Could use the ears to more 

advantage. Excellent neck. Excellent body, but a bit long in loin. Moves well from side, a bit close behind. 

Excellent and coat and colour. 4. Regis Bolynn Point Taken (Holm) Good head with excellent dark, round eyes 

and good skull. Could be more cushioned under the eyes. Excellent neck and body. Well angulated. Well broken 

colour and excellent coat. Gives a low and long picture.  

American Bred Dog (6) 

1. Brookhaven Endless Journey (Crane) Excellent head and expression with big, round eyes and well 

cushioned face. Correct ears when he wants to use them. Excellent neck and body. Well angulated. Moves very 

well from all sides with typical waiving tail. Excellent size. Well marked with good colour. Award of Merit 

2. Markley Double Play (Storey) Excellent overall picture. Good head and skull with excellent ears. Shows a 

bit of white. Excellent body and neck. Moves very well with correct tail carriage. Excellent coat texture. 3. 

Almeara Kiss The Girls (Whitmire) Masculine boy, a bit bigger than 1 and 2. Excellent overall picture. Strong 

masculine head. Big, dark, round eyes. Excellent ears. Good neck and excellent body. Well angulated. Moves 

very well. Heavily marked, but excellent coat texture. 4. Dreamvale Ollivander (Sage/Hallsted) Masculine but 

a bit finer made head. Dark eyes. Well angulated with good neck and body. Striking on the move with excellent 

topline and tail carriage. Would like to see the coat in better show condition, today not pearly white colour. 

2nd Generation American Bred Dog (5) 

1. Nightingale Jackson Browne (Birmingham) A boy on the bigger side. Excellent head and expression with 

big, round eyes and excellent ears. Excellent neck and body, should not be heavier. Well angulated. Moves well 

from all sides. Excellent coat and colour. 2. Oggbrae Don Ottavio (Bales) Excellent balance. Good head with 

dark beautiful eyes. Excellent ears. Excellent neck and body. A bit falling croup . Excellent bone and feet. 

Excellent coat and colour. 3. Jayba Southern Voices At Autumnhill (Parente/Hayes) Excellent masculine 

head. Well cushioned face with good eyes. Well carried ears. Excellent neck and body. Would like to see better 

angulations, that would give a better topline on the move. Well marked with good colour. Excellent size and 

proportions. 4. Picketfence Moonlight Kiss (Frey) Excellent overall picture. Excellent head, eyes and 

expression. Well carried ears. Excellent neck and body, a bit long in loin. Falling croup. Good bone and feet. 

Excellent coat and colour. Too proud of his tail in standing and on the move. 

Health & Confirmation Dog (1) 

1. Ch Grantilley Take That (Adair) 8 years old in excellent condition. Wonderful over all picture with correct 

proportions. Excellent head, expression, eyes, ears and well cushioned face. Well marked with excellent coat 

texture. Moves very well from all sides. 

Special Limit Blenheim Dog (4) 

1. Bonitos Companeros Shicky-Micki (Matters) Excellent overall picture and balance. Good proportions. 

Masculine head with dark, round eyes. Could have more filling under the eyes. Excellent ears. Good neck and 

body. Well angulated. Excellent coat and colour. Moves very well with correct tail carriage. 2. Amantra Icicle 

At Marjorelle (Conley) Excellent overall picture. Masculine, strong head with well cushioned face. Big, round, 

a bit light eyes. Excellent ears. Good neck and body, a bit long in loin. Good angulations, a bit falling croup. 

Moves well. Well broken colour and excellent colour. 3. Alberica Duke Of Earl (Crommett) Masculine headed 

dog with good expression. A bit reddish in foreface distract the expression. Excellent ears. Good neck and 

excellent fore chest. Good angulations. Would like a better topline in standing and on the move. 4. Chantismere 

Caruso Of Chadwick (Eckersley) Excellent overall picture. Masculine head with well cushioned face. Dark 

eyes that could be a bit bigger. Good ears that could be used more to advantage. Good neck. Excellent bone and 

feet. A bit soft topline on the move. Excellent coat and colour. 

Special Limit Tricolor Dog (2) 

1. Brookhaven Smoke And Mirrors At Granlaurel (Painter) Excellent overall picture and balance. Excellent 

dark eyes. Strong masculine head. Excellent neck and body. Well angulated. Moves very well but with a bit too 

proud tail. Excellent coat texture. 2. Dreamvale Tri Your Luck At Parkbury, JW (Parker) Good balance. 

Masculine head with excellent eyes and ears. Could have some more filling under the eyes. A bit short in neck. 

Good body. Good angulations. Moves very well. Good coat texture and markings. 

Special Limit Ruby Dog (5) 

1. Autunmhill Spencer, JW (Weinstein/Parente) Excellent overall picture. Strong masculine headed dog. 

Excellent eyes and ears. Excellent neck and body. Very well angulated. Moves very well. Excellent coat and 

colour. 2. Harana Shakin Stevens (Bucy) Not as mature as #1. Masculine, gentle expression. Excellent eyes. 

Could have some more filling under the eyes. Short neck. Excellent body. A bit falling croup. Moves very well. 

Excellent coat and colour. 3. Sevenwoods Wildberry (Shidler) Masculine head. Excellent skull and eyes. Could 

have some more filling under the eyes. Excellent neck and body, falling croup. Good bone and feet. Excellent 

colour. 4. Mileslip With A Little Luck Of Tailgate (Skidmore) A bit bigger than the rest. Masculine, strong 



head. Excellent ears. Good neck. Excellent body. A bit falling croup. Enough angulations. Would prefer darker 

colour. 

Special Limit Black & Tan Dog (4) 

1. Blackfire Simple Twist Of Fate (McLaughlin/Weidig/Kennedy) Excellent overall picture. Masculine well 

shaped head. Excellent neck and body. Well angulated. Excellent coat texture, but today not in full coat. Moves 

very well and balanced. 2. Canidan’s Collision Course (Gentil) Excellent overall picture. A bit longer than #1. 

Masculine head with good eyes. Could have some more filling under the eyes. Well angulated and moves very 

well. Excellent coat and black colour, but could have brighter tan markings. 3. Brookhaven Bob Bailey 

(Schilling) Excellent masculine head. Round, a bit light eyes. Short neck. Balanced angulations. Moves well 

from side, a bit wide in front. Would like more silky coat texture. 4. Denham Black Jax (Gear) Masculine head 

but a bit short in muzzle. Excellent round eyes. Well carried ears. Excellent size. Would like a more level 

topline. Today a bit wavy coat. 

Open Dog (12) 

1. Ch Melrose Gold For Bonitos Companeros (Magera/Mitchell) A most eye catching dog entering the ring 

and so correct in many ways. Most beautiful dog with excellent outline, balance and proportions. Big, round, 

dark eyes. Well cushioned face. Excellent ears. Excellent neck and body. Moves so well and correct with 

excellent topline and tail carriage. Amazing coat texture and lovely colour. Winners Dog, Reserve Best in Show, 

Best of Opposite Sex in Show, Best Ruby in Show 

2. Ch Aranel Revelation (Wells) Excellent balance and proportions. Excellent head and expression. Big, dark, 

round eyes. Well cushioned face. Excellent big ears. Excellent neck and body. Well angulated. Moves very well 

and balanced. Well marked. Could have a touch silkier coat texture, but very well marked. Reserve Winners 

Dog, Best Blenheim Dog in Show 

3. Ch Benchmark Up In The Air Of Onthemark (Chan/Mitchell) Excellent overall picture. Masculine well 

shaped head. Big, dark, round eyes. Excellent ears. Good neck and body, a bit long in loin. Moves very well with 

excellent topline. Excellent coat texture and colour, a bit heavily marked. 4. Ch Forestcreek Brass In Pocket 

At Mayfield, JW (Mayfield) Excellent masculine overall picture. Excellent head and expression. Big, dark, 

round eyes. Excellent neck and body, a bit long in loin. Excellent angulations, a bit falling croup. Moves very 

well from all sides. 

Senior Open Dog (2) 

1. Ch Mayfield Ace Of Hearts (Byroads/Mayfield) 8 years old. Lovely balance and proportions. Excellent 

masculine head with dark, round eyes. Well cushioned face. Excellent ears. Excellent neck and body. Moves 

very well with correct topline and tail carriage. Well marked and excellent coat texture. 2. Closeburn Graham 

Macinnes (Trad) 8 years old. Good skull with excellent eyes. Short neck. Good body, but a bit falling croup. 

Moves with a short step and cow hocked from behind. Nice colour, but today not in best coat. 

Junior Puppy Bitch (12) 

1. Kean Pristine Of Valentyne (Keane/O’Brien) Very pretty and attractive puppy bitch. Excellent balance and 

proportions. Pretty face and excellent eyes. Well set ears. Excellent neck and shoulders. Well angulated. Moves 

very well with correct topline and tail carriage. Well marked. So happy to award her Best Puppy Bitch, Best 

Junior Puppy, Best Puppy in Show. 

2. Foxwyn Tell Me A Story (Baker-Fox) Excellent pretty bitch, just a bit longer than #1. Excellent head and 

expression. Excellent eyes and well cushioned face. Excellent neck. Excellent topline and tail carriage. Good 

bone and feet. Well marked. Moves very well. 3. Dallarock Dora (Geldermann) Very pretty and well built. 

Excellent head and expression with excellent eyes. Well cushioned face. Enough neck. Well angulated. Well 

marked with excellent coat texture. Just needs some more training in the ring. 4. Huntland Bella La Beaute 

(Land) Excellent outline. Feminine well shaped head. Excellent ears and well cushioned face. Excellent neck and 

body. Excellent croup. Would like better angulated rear and shorter hocks. Moves well. Excellent coat and 

colour. 

Senior Puppy Bitch (6) 

1. Glencross Cailin At Shirmont (Henry) Excellent outline and size. Prettiest of heads with large, dark eyes. 

Excellent neck and body with nice proportions. Well angulated. Well marked and excellent coat. Moves well 

once she settled, but seems a bit worried today. Best Senior Puppy in Show 2. Denham Moonstruck 

(Maddox/Fairchild) Excellent feminine strong head. Excellent round eyes. Good neck and body, a bit longer than 

#1. Excellent size. Good colour and coat. 3. Linrica Femme Fatale (Liu) Excellent feminine overall picture. 

Good head, but needs to mature in muzzle. Excellent eyes and ears. Enough neck. A bit long in body. Tends to 

sink a bit behind her shoulder. Excellent movement. Good bone and feet. 4. Rutherford Byoncee (Jones) Well 

balanced bitch. Excellent head and eyes. Needs to mature in muzzle. Well set ears. Excellent neck. Would like a 

stronger topline when standing. Moves well. Excellent angulations. Well marked with excellent coat texture. 

Graduate Puppy Bitch (7) 

1. Jayba Knockout, JW (Lander/George) Excellent feminine overall picture with correct balance and 

proportions. Attractive correct head with large, dark, round eyes. Well cushioned face. Excellent neck, body and 



croup. Well angulated. Moves very well from all sides. Well marked with excellent coat and colour. Reserve 

Winners Bitch, Best Bred By Exhibitor Bitch in Show 

2. Kean Ultraviolet, JW (Keane) Excellent overall picture, a bit stronger and heavier than #1. Excellent big, 

dark, round eyes. Excellent ears. Good neck. Excellent body. Excellent angulated. Moves very well. Excellent 

coat and colour. 3. Bonitos Companeros Victoria Secret (Matters) Pretty girl with excellent eyes. Needs to 

mature in muzzle. Excellent neck and body. A bit falling in croup. Excellent coat and colour. Moves very well. 

4. Brookhaven Mystic Sky (Ayers/Martz) Feminine, short, powerful bitch. Excellent big, dark, round eyes. A 

bit short in muzzle. Excellent neck and body. Would like a better topline on the move. Excellent coat texture, but 

could be a shade darker in colour. 

Novice Bitch (3) 

1. Autumnhill California Dreamin (Mulligan) A bit less mature but with lovely outline. Excellent eyes and 

ears. Would like more filling under the eyes. Excellent neck. Enough body for age. Falling croup. Moves well. 

Not in best coat today. 2. Nightingale Bewitching (Mulligan) Quite a small bitch that still needs to mature. 

Excellent eyes and ears. Would like some more filling under the eyes. Good neck. Excellent movement. Good 

colour but a bit short coat on the day. 3. Acadiana Magic Bells (Tatum-Turner) A bit bigger girl. A bit heavy 

head. Excellent tan markings. Excellent big eyes. Excellent neck and body, but a bit long in loin. Enough 

angulations. Would like more reach and drive on the move. Well marked. Nice temperament. 

Bred By Exhibitor Bitch (5) 

1. Ch Starmarc I Believe, JW (Hooper) Lovely tricolour outline with nice balance. Excellent big, round eyes 

and well cushioned muzzle. Fantastic ears. Excellent neck and compact body. Excellent movement. Shown in 

excellent coat condition, lovely colour. Best Tricolor in Show 2. Ch Piccadil Destined To Be Rich, JW (York) 

Excellent outline. Very feminine expression, just need some more filling under the eyes. Excellent dark, round 

eyes. Excellent neck and body. Moves very well Excellent coat and colour. 3. Ch Pinecrest Destinys Child, JW 

(Eubank) Fantastic head and expression with lovely big, dark, round eyes. Excellent ears. Well cushioned 

muzzle. Excellent neck and body. Well angulated. Moves well, but today a bit overbuilt. Well marked with good 

coat texture. 4. Ch Almeara Scrumpdillyicious, JW (Whitmire) Feminine head and expression. Round eyes 

that could be one size bigger. Well cushioned muzzle. Excellent ears. Enough neck. Excellent body, with a bit 

falling croup. Moves well, but today a bit overbuilt. Excellent coat texture. 

Junior American Bred Bitch (5) 

1. Shirmont Delightful Caper (Henry/Rosenberg) Excellent feminine overall picture. Excellent head with big, 

dark, round eyes. Excellent ears. Well cushioned muzzle. Excellent neck. Balanced angulations. Moves very 

well and covers the ground well. 2. Valentyne Vanilla Sky (O’Brien) Very nice picture and balance. A bit 

heavier head than #1. Excellent big, dark, round eyes. Enough neck. Good bone and feet. Excellent body, a bit 

long in loin. Moves very well. Excellent coat texture, that could be a shade darker. 3. Mimric A Cappella 

(Hodge/Perkins) Good head with big, round eyes. Excellent ears. Excellent neck in standing, but tends to not 

show the neck on the move. A bit long in loin. Well angulated. Covers the ground well on the move. Excellent 

coat and colour. 4. Brookhaven Rainy Night In Georgia At Lanmar (Hubbard) Excellent size. Pretty head, but 

a bit fine under the eyes. Good eyes. Excellent ears. Excellent neck, and body. Tends to fall off in topline. 

Excellent bone and feet. Good angulations. Heavily marked but excellent coat texture. 

American Bred Bitch (8) 

1. Brookhaven In The Garden, JW (Ayers/Martz) Excellent overall picture, balance and size. Excellent 

feminine head and expression. Excellent big, dark, round eyes. Excellent neck and body. Well angulated . Moves 

very well. Well marked. Award of Merit 

2. Piccadil Gone With The Wind (York) A bit bigger than #1. Excellent feminine expression. Excellent big, 

round eyes. Could have some more filling under the eyes. Excellent ears. Excellent neck and body, a bit long in 

loin. Excellent movement. Excellent coat and colour. 3. Caddo PC (Dodson/Henry) Feminine head and 

expression. Excellent dark eyes. A bit low set ears. Well cushioned muzzle. Excellent ears. Enough neck. 

Excellent body. Could have more angulations in rear. Moves well. Excellent coat and colour. 4. Covington 

Elphaba (Mohn/Gonyo) Excellent overall picture. Very feminine head and expression. Excellent ears. Excellent 

neck and body, but a bit long in loin. A bit soft in topline. Moves very well. A bit of red in the white. Well 

marked and deep rich colour. 

2nd Generation American Bred Bitch (3) 

1. Nightingale Walkin’ On Sunshine (Mulligan) Excellent size and overall picture. Big, round eyes that show a 

little bit of white. Excellent neck and body. Good croup. Good angulations. Moves well and shows a correct tail. 

Well marked with deep colour. 2. Autumnhill Catching Fire (Parente) Excellent proportions and balance. 

Excellent big, round eyes. Good muzzle. Well carried ears. Excellent neck and body. Enough angulations, a bit 

falling croup. A bit unsure in the ring today. Good bone and feet. Lovely red colour. 3. Oggbrae Donna Elvira 

(Bales) On the bigger side. Excellent feminine, classic head and expression. Excellent eyes and ears. Enough 

neck. Good body, a bit long in loin. Would like a better angulated rear. Moves a bit overbuilt. Well marked. 

Special Limit Blenheim Bitch (8) 



1. Covington Sassy Pants (Mohn/Smith) Fantastic feminine head and expression. Excellent big, dark, round 

eyes. Excellent ears. Excellent neck and body, a bit long in loin. Excellent angulations. Moves very well. 

Fantastic coat and colour, a bit heavily marked. 2. Pascavale Kira (Cline) Excellent overall picture, balance and 

size. Feminine head and expression. Excellent eyes and well cushioned muzzle. Excellent ears. Good neck. Well 

angulated with good croup. Well marked with good coat texture, just lacking some coat on the tail. 3. 

Orchardhill Ever After (Venier) Excellent overall picture. Excellent feminine head and expression. Dark, 

round eyes. Could have some more filling under the eyes. Excellent neck and body, a bit long casted. Well 

angulated. Covers the ground well, but moves a bit overbuilt. Well marked, excellent colour. 4. Cedarcreek Isa 

Jewel (Owens) A bit taller than the winners. Excellent overall picture. Excellent dark, round eyes. Excellent 

head and expression. Well carried ears. Excellent neck and body, a bit round over croup. Moves well. Excellent 

coat and colour. 

Special Limit Tricolor Bitch (5) 

1. Prima Quartett Bloody Mary (Bronowicka/Carter) Excellent overall picture and size. Feminine well shaped 

head. Excellent eyes and ears. Good neck and body. Enough neck. A bit falling croup. Moves very well. 

Excellent coat texture, heavily marked. 2. Benchmark Shameless (Hoorman) A bit bigger than #1. Very well 

constructed. Excellent feminine head and expression. Big, round eyes. Well cushioned face. Enough neck. A bit 

long in loin. Excellent bone and feet. Moves well. A bit proud of tail. Good coat. 3. Sherah Burlesque 

(Crommett) Excellent feminine outline. Big round eyes. Would prefer better filling under the eyes. Excellent 

ears. Good neck. A bit falling croup. Good bone. A bit overbuilt on the move. Well broken colour. 4. First 

Capital Daisy Mae (Arnold) Feminine, a bit fine headed. Well carried ears. Good neck. Straight upper arm. 

Good croup. Moves ok, but with too high front movement. Good coat. 

Special Limit Ruby Bitch (4) 

1. Darane My Darling Clementine At Chewcreek (DePhillip) Excellent outline in a small petit package. 

Excellent eyes and ears. Excellent neck. Well angulated and excellent croup. Moves very well. Excellent coat 

texture, but could have a richer colour. Best Ruby Bitch in Show 2. Dawnaquinn Paint The Town Red 

(Magera) Excellent overall outline. Feminine open, gentle expression. Big, dark eyes. Well cushioned face. 

Enough neck. Would like better angulated rear. Falling croup. Excellent coat and colour. 3. Brookhaven Lucky 

Penny (Schilling/Ayers) Excellent feminine head and expression. Big, round eyes. Excellent neck. Good body, 

but a bit long in loin. Excellent angulations. Moves very well with correct topline. Today out of coat, and a very 

hard coat texture. 4. Liane’s Xaviera, JW (Poti) Good overall picture. Good skull and eyes. Would like more 

filling under the eyes. Short neck. Good body, but a bit round in croup. Excellent angulations. Would like more 

reach and drive. Excellent colour. 

Special Limit Black & Tan Bitch (1) 

1. Rutherford Venus W (Jones) Excellent feminine overall picture. Excellent head and expression. Excellent 

dark, round eyes. Well set ears. Excellent neck and body. Enough angulations. Moves very well from side with 

correct topline, a bit close from behind. Excellent coat and colour. Best Black & Tan Bitch in Show 

Open Bitch (13) 

1. Ch Bentwood Chloe Of Forestcreek, JW (Cline/Harrison) A lovely bitch that caught my eye as soon as she 

entered the ring. Excellent in size and proportions. Lovely head with large, round, dark eyes. Lovely ears. 

Excellent neck and body. Well angulated. Shown in beautiful coat condition. Moves very well from all sides. A 

big pleasure to award her Winners Bitch, Best in Show, Best Blenheim in Show, Best American Bred in Show. 

2. Ch Rosscrea Summertime (Flowers Foster/Mohn) 7.5 years but still looking like a youngster. So pretty and 

correct. Excellent big, round eyes. Fantastic ears. Excellent neck and angulations. Moves very well despite her 

age. Excellent size. Lovely coat and colour. Award of Merit 

3. Ch Bonitos Companeros Gianna Nannini, JW (Adair) Excellent feminine outline and picture. Pretty head 

with large, dark, round eyes. Could have a bit more neck. Excellent ears. Excellent body with nice angulations. 

Moves very well. Excellent coat and colour. 4. Ch Pinecrest Moonshine, JW (Eubank) Excellent lovely 

classical head with large, dark, round eyes. Excellent ears. Excellent neck and body. A bit falling croup. Moves 

very well. Well broken colour, but lovely coat texture. 

Senior Open Bitch (2) 

1. Grantilley Moon Lighting at TruElegance (Cromer) 8.5 years. Excellent overall picture. Sweet head with 

big, round eyes. Excellent ears. Good neck and angulations. Good bone and feet. Moves well from side, a bit 

close behind. Excellent coat and colour. 2. Chadwick Idol Gossip (Storey/Eckersley) 7 years. Pretty eyes and 

good ears. Enough cushioning in muzzle. Good body, falling croup. Well marked, but today a bit short coat. 

Nice temperament. 

Veteran Dog (5) 

1. Ch Grantilley Take That (Adair) 8 years old in excellent condition. Wonderful over all picture with correct 

proportions. Excellent head, expression, eyes, ears and well cushioned face. Well marked with excellent coat 

texture. Moves very well from all sides. Best Veteran in Show. 



2. Closeburn Dougal Sinclair (Fairchild/Beard) 12 years. Excellent head and expression with lovely eyes. 

Excellent ears. Good neck and body, a bit long in loin. Excellent bone and feet. 3. Closeburn Graham 

Macinnes (Trad) 8 years. Strong headed with excellent eyes. Good neck and body. Well angulated. Excellent 

coat and colour. A bit proud of his tail today. 4. Chadwick Jack In The Box (Storey) 11.5 years. Masculine dog 

with nice expression. Good head with large eyes and excellent ears. Would prefer more cushioned face. Good 

neck. Would like better angulations and better topline. 

Veteran Bitch (4) 

1. Ch Twickenham That’s Amore of Mimric (Hodges)10.5 years. Excellent size, outline and proportions. 

Lovely head and expression with excellent eyes and ears. Excellent neck. Well angulated. Good body and croup. 

Moves with reach and drive. Shown in excellent coat condition. 2. Angel’s Pride Nautical Nancy Of 

Chadwick (Comer/Greak) 11 years. Excellent overall picture. Excellent head and expression with big, round 

eyes. Excellent ears. Good neck. Excellent croup. Well angulated. Moves like a youngster. Lots of coat that 

could be more shiny. 3. Brookhaven Peyton Place (Hardwick) 7.5 years. Nice balance and outline. Big eyes 

that show a bit of white. Excellent ears. Good neck. Excellent angulations, croup and movement. A bit short of 

coat today. 4. Chadwick Idol Gossip (Storey/Eckersley) 7 years. Excellent classical head. Good muzzle and 

eyes. Excellent ears and neck. Would like better angulations. Falling croup. Would like better cover of ground at 

rear. Lovely colour. 


